
Hang with Seekers 
 
It’s easy for a DiscipleMaker to skip this – it’s optional. I’m busy 
helping Believers and Disciples grow spiritually. I have no more time. 
Easy, but not Christlike.  

 

Why hang with seekers 
Primary reason: Jesus did. With his culture. With you too. He was slurred with 
friend of sinners [scum, says NLV] because he associated with them. Intentionally. 
He’s our model.  
If Jesus was only going to hang out with the righteous, he’d have stayed in heaven.  
He’s a friend of sinners, because he showed that friendship with us. Jeremy Myers 

There are other reasons. It’s the primary way seekers find God and follow Jesus – a 
friend answers questions and point them to Jesus. Be that friend! (who gave you time 

and attention before you became a Christian? List three things they did intentionally to get 
close. Any others you see living this way? What can you learn from them) 

 

How to hang with seekers Use ARMS to be intentional (Jeff Iorg, Gateway 

Seminary president) 
A – Accept people as they are 
It’s easy to accept the acceptable. Go further. Accept the guilty, the broken, the 
defeated, the cause of chaos. Jesus waded into brokenness. He was a people 
magnet radiating love. He didn’t condone nor condemn. He accepted, loved, 
forgave, gave hope. (how accepting are you? Having received grace, can you give it? Any 
no-go zones for you? Pray that God stretch you to accept others, like he stretched to accept 
you) 

R – Reach people where they are 
Don’t assume anything. Don’t make others rise to your criteria of good or nice. 
Don’t make them stop habits, relationships or vocabulary. Go where they are. Take 
the time necessary to build relationships. 

M – Meet needs of people as you find them with reckless abandon 



Look for ways to show love. Be a servant, like Jesus was. Go the second mile. 
Listen. Follow John Bunyan’s challenge, You've not lived today until you've done 
something for someone who can never repay you. (have a buddy, challenge each other 
to be reckless in acts of kindness) 

S – Share the gospel at every opportunity  (as you read, who comes to mind? Act on it) 
Train yourself to recognize opportunity. It’s a good time to share when 
1) People die. When death happens, we tend to pull back, I didn’t know what to 
say. Learn to lean in when people die. Practice the theology of presence. 
2) Relationships struggle. When you hear he marriage in trouble, the engagement 
broken, the parents/children estranged, step in. 
3) Health fails. Visit in the hospital. Care for the family. Bring a gift. Do something 
they can’t 
4) Things break. A job loss, a dream that dies, a mortgage foreclosure? Treat it like 
an open door 
Sharing the gospel is moving through life, watching for opportunities, then 
stepping in: 
1) May I pray for you? Most today have never heard their name called out to God 
in prayer in their lifetime. 
2) How can I help you? Give a suggestion: can I cut your grass? I’m serious, what 
can I do? 
3) God wants to help you too. You’ll find it’s not hard to get to this. 
 
Love the sinner, hate the sin? I remember Christian teachers telling me long ago that I 

must hate a bad man's actions, but not hate the bad man…, hate the sin but not the sinner. For 
a long time I used to think this a silly, straw-splitting distinction: how could you hate what a 
man did and not hate the man? But years later it occurred to me that there was one man to 
whom I had been doing this all my life – namely myself. CS Lewis 


